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Walking to support the cause
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Laker Life Editor
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Lev Raphael shares
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Booming music, heartfelt
laughter and the constant
fall of footsteps were the
sounds of supjxirt emanating
throughout the Fieldhouse
Arena on Friday.
People of all ages came
together at Grand Valley State
University to raise a total of
$95,1(X) for the American
Cancer Society’s fight against
the disease.
Dressed in cowboy hats
and
txxjts, construction
outfits complete with hard
hats and 2006 Relay for Life
T-shirts, members of the
GVSU community walked
the arena’s indoor track for
12 straight hours to complete
GVSU’s fifth annual Relay
for Life.
Some Relay for Life
team members circulated the

arena track while others were
entertained by the inflatable
boxing ring and sticky wall.
Speakers blasted music played
during the Battle of the Bands
on the main stage, while
girls sporting team T-shirts
entertained themselves by
working on their quarterback
spiral in the midst of the
festivities.
Though held near the
Cook Carillon Tower in
previous years, the change of
location was necessary due to
uncooperative weather, said
Community
Development
Director of the ACS’s
Lakeshore Area Service
Center Eric Voight. He added
the new location did not put a
damper on the event.
“We have always rolled
the dice with gtxxl weather
and had been extremely
fortunate,”
Voight
said.

Speaker
tells stories
of street life
By Shawn Zaltwskj
GVL Assistant News Editor

is not the responsibility
of the minorities, but the
majority.”
Williams went on to
quote from President
John F. Kennedy’s 1961
inaugural address, saying,
“a torch has been passed
to a new generation of
Americans.”
Just
as
Kennedy
believed a torch was
passed to a new generation
then, Williams said he
believes another torch
was passed in America.
People’s
values
begin with their stories,
Williams said. Finding
hate
and
ending
intolerance begins by
listening to the stories of
one’s neighbor, he said.
“It’sall about candles,”

Despite the violent realities
and ‘"declining civilization”
on America’s streets, one
woman chose to chronicle
individuals who bnng light to
the darkest neighbortKxxls.
Barbara Elliot, founder
and president of the Center
for Renewal, a faith-based
network supporting urban
communities, spoke in the
Auditorium
Loosemore
on Grand Valley State
University’s Pew Campus
on Friday morning Her
presentation in support of
her book “Street Saints:
Renewing America’s Cities”
was part of an 18-month tour.
In cities across the United
States, Elliot has chronicled
individuals on some of the
most dangerous streets who,
by their faith in God and
willingness to change, have
reformed their lives and their
communities.
"When a candle is lit in
a dark room, it illuminates
a circle of light around it ...
when many candles are lit
simultaneously, what once
was dark is made light,”
Elliot said. “Living out your
convictions matters. It has the
power to change lives.”
Americans tend to form
associations, or “units of
civic interaction," ranging
from book clubs to the federal
government, she said.
The country was founded
on
religious
principles,
although society has placed
controversy on religion and
politics, she added. The
phrase, "separation of church
and state,” she said, does not
appear in the Constitution.
“Not every chanty that
is considered faith-based is
legitimate, nor is everything
that is labeled a nondenominational,
soeiallyaware group,” Elliot said.
As
prosperity
and
materialism
increased
throughout modem history,
the
country’s
national
morals have declined, which
Elliot labeled the “hidden
sickness.”
Matenalism must have
its limits for the success of
American
communities,
she said. There needs to
be a balance between
individualism and reaching
out to help people, she added.
The common citizen’s
response to poverty is to
allow
the
government
to increase need. Elliot
said. However, the federal
government cannot meet the
needs of the human soul, and
it cannot love, she said. At the
same time. Americans cannot
demand others to love or
instill the value of love in their
government, she explained.
Elliot said life-changing
experiences come out of
individual love on a face-toface level, not from money or
laws.
For her work with “those
making a difference in the
trenches,” Elliot received
the 2001 Eleanor Roosevelt
Award for Human Rights

SEE RALLY, A2

SEE ELLIOT, A2

CVL / Misty Minna

Lighting the night: Relay for Life, held on Friday night in the Fieldhouse Arena, raised more than
$95,000 for cancer research. The event is an all night walk held annually and features a survivor's
banquet, games and themed laps.

SEE LIFE, A2

Gathering against hate

Sports
The Laker baseball
team takes two games
from Northwood
University on Saturday
B1

Nation
World
Severe storms in
central Tennessee
killed at least 10
people on Friday

CVL/ Kyle A. Hudecz

Strength in numbers: Oliver Wilson, Dean of the Office of Multicultural Affairs, stands next to GVSU President Mark Murray as they listen to fellow faculty and students
speak out to help stop acts of intolerance on campus. The rally took place beside the Cook Carillon Tower on Thursday, and was followed by a teach-in hosted my faculty
members from GVSU's sociology department.

By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Staff Writer
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Congregating around
the Cook Carillon Tower
Thursday
afternoon,
several hundred Grand
Valley State University
students and
faculty
member took a stand to
stop acts of intolerance
on campus.
A rally and teach-in,
both forms of educational
and nonviolent protest,
were collective responses
to several recent acts of
hate on campus, which
included racial epitaphs
written on white boards in
campus living center and
a gay couple being spit
on by a fellow student.
The clock tower was
chosen for the rally
because it has meaning

to the GVSU community,
said
Oliver
Wilson,
dean of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs.
“We welcome our
first year students here
every year; we stood here
September 11, and now
we stand here today to
stand against the hate in
our community,” he said.
Many students and
faculty wore T-shirts
etched with the slogan
“Everyday,” signifying
the constant effort to
combat hate. Student
speakers
included
President of Residence
Housing
Association
Ty Krueger and Student
Senate President Jane
James.
Faculty
members
passed out flyers listing
ways
to
eliminate

UPDATE
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67/54

Wednesday

process.
“The administration
will handle enforcement
issues, but
this
is
essentially a cultural
issue,” Murray
said.
“Students must act to
change their cultural
environment.”
Students
and
community
members
then followed Wilson
inside to attend the postrally teach-in. Much of
the information given
to the crowd during it
was about creating an
open cultural climate or
environment.
“I am convinced this
is not a student, faculty,
social or administrative
issue, but a campus
issue.’’said Don Williams,
sociology professor at
GVSU. “This problem

GV students, staff stand in silent protest
By Angela Harris

WEATHER

intolerance.
“Although these acts
are uncommon, campus
safety
has
increased
its patrols, and student
groups
are
taking
necessary steps to create
awareness,” said GVSU
President Mark Murray.
“But all students must
rise above ignorance and
hate.”
Murray said while
freedom of speech is
a
right,
intimidation
and violence are not
protected at GVSU. If
someone witnesses others
engaging in these narrow
views, they should not be
silent and should raise
the level of discourse to
inform, he said.
In addition, Murray
acknowledged
that
cultural change is a slow

GVL Nat's Editor
They stixxl silently below the blue
Transformational Link this past week in
protest of die acts of intolerance that occurred
on campus.
Holding signs that read “Not on txir
campus," or white boards with personalized
messages, more than 100 students, staff and
faculty members gathered to display their
opposition to the acts.
These silent protests began Wednesday
and will continue for at least two weeks, said
Sociology professor Jennifer Stewart.
“It is important that we do not end the
semester in a negative way.” Stewart said. “It
is important that we arc paying attention (to
these issues) in crunch time.”
Jacob Ingersoll, a member of Students
Against
Sweatshops.
said
GVSU’s
administration and campus organizations can
change to be more inclusive and help with the

recent events.
One way this could be done is GVSU’s
administration can take a zero-tolerance stance
against acts of intolerance and sexual assault,
he said.
During the protest. Stewart challenged the
group to find one person who did not know
about the recent events and inform them about
what happened.
“I believe that if everyone knew, we
wouldn’t have to wait for something to
happen,” Stewart said. “If we get the ball
rolling, we can show Grand Valley, Allendale,
West Michigan — hell, let’s go for the world
— that we are not OK with this.”
The protest ended Wednesday with the
demonstrators chanting, “Not in our lxxi.se "
The silent protest is designed so stixlents
on campus can come together and take a stand
against racism or other forms of prejudice
against minorities, including those with a
SEE PROTEST, A2

CVL Kyle A. Hudecz
Sending a silent message: Students and faculty quietly protest Wednesday against the acts of intolerance
on campus in the courtyard between Zumberge Library and Au Sable Hall This was the first of a series
of rallies that will continue for two weeks.
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ELLIOT
continued from page A1
from President George W
Bush.
One of Elliot’s stories
concerned the “no name
fellowship.'’ A collection of
police officers, civic leaders,
landlords and church leaders
joined to find out where major
problems were taking place in
Fresno, Calif., labeled the “least
livable” city in the country
during the mid-1990s. The
group struggled to overcome
gang violence at four apartment
complexes. Elliot said some
residents showed courage when

RALLY
continued from page AI
he added. “If we all lit our
candle, the entire world would
know you stand for free speech
and against spitting on a gay

09*

they took in prostitutes who
were wounded and other people
caught in the crossfire.
After this violent epicenter
was cleaned up, the city would
eventually gain an “AllAmerican image,” Elliot said.
The “no-name fellowship"
spread to several cities across
the country, she added.
“People are doing amazing
work not in the halls of
Congress, but in homeless
shelters, drug rehab clinics and
prisons.” Elliot said. “Some
have Ph. Ds. Others have a third
grade education.”
College students, Elliot said,
have service opportunities right

in the community, and they
have to go out and find them.
She acknowledged the heart and
flexibility of young people as a
means to be civically engaged.
Gleaves Whitney, director
of the Hauenstein Center for
Presidential Studies at GVSU,
said Grand Rapids is the second
most influential philanthropic
city, next to Salt Lake City.
“The university has a large
service component with great
programs and great students,”
Whitney said. “We have the
capacity to do even more if we
can build a fire in the heart of
our communities.”

student, writing discriminatory
remarks on a visiting Holocaust
speaker’s poster, or defacing a
student’s door.”
Universities are a sanctuary
for diverse ideas, Wilson said.
To be educated, students must

have access to a plethora of
perspectives and lifestyles,
because only this can be the
hallmark of intelligence, he
said.
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Survivor reflects on cancer battle
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Assistant News Editor
From her experience as a
kindergartner to her pursuits as a
nursing student at Grand Valley
State University, senior Holly
Hawkins was held back by one
common denominator — fighting
cancer.
Hawkins, a senior adviser of
Cancer Awareness Resistance
Education, attributes the motive
for her education to a “call to
fight cancer,” the disease that
has affected millions, including
herself and close friends.
She was diagnosed with
acute lymphocitic leukemia four
days before her sixth birthday,
and endured two years of
chemotherapy and several forms
of medication before being cured
five years later. However, she said
those who had cancer run a onethird greater risk of developing
another form of the disease during
their lifetime.
“The reason I am here is so
1 can open my heart and mind
to those battling this disease,”
Hawkins said. “It has brought me
to others who have not made it
through.”
Hawkins said she barely
remembers being pale, weak and

j

PROTEST
continued from page A1
different sexual orientation,
Stewart said.
“If you are for these things,
you chose the wrong campus," she
said.
She also told participants to tell
others who were victimized that
campus will not accept these issues,
and she will stand behind them.
“Please make sure that they
understand that we do not like what

LIFE
continued from page A1
“However, having it indoors has
really helped to keep the energy
level up.”
Among the crowds of people,
cancer survivors were honored
through the opening Survivor
Victory Lap. Both from Muskegon,
Marcia
Eyler
and
Grace
Johnson said they participated to
commemorate their winning battles
against the disease.
With tears in her eyes as she took
her victory lap, Johnson said she
felt honored by the applause and
recognition the survivors received.
“The enthusiasm here is
absolutely unbelievable,” she
added. “It’s touching because so
many of these young people have

visit our website
foi valuable coupons

bleeding continuously from mild
ailments during her treatment.
She added she did not “feel like
herself" and said it was hard for
those around her.
“At the time, 1 thought nothing
of it, and it was normal,” Hawkins
said. “I didn’t realize what was
going on with myself until I lost
a friend of mine at 15.”
She added, “The drug that I
received during treatment was
developed from funds from Relay
(for Life),” Hawkins said. "In that
way, Relay for Life saved my
life.”
Hawkins said she credits
amazing medical staff members
with her quick recovery. She
recalled doctors blowing up latex
gloves into balloons and nurses
that would accompany Hawkins
to her kindergarten class as a way
of helping her adapt.
Despite having a bald head,
being covered head-to-toe and
wearing
sunglasses outside,
Hawkins said her classmates
understood what was happening
with her.
“Certain kids have a feistiness
that gets them through this
disease,” Hawkins said. “I guess
I was one of those kids.”
After her second round of
chemotherapy, Hawkins said she
remembers her mother vacuuming

loose strands of hair off of her
head. At show and tell on the
following school day, Hawkins
removed
her
handkerchief
while holding a bag of her hair
underneath.
To this day, Hawkins said she
has had re-occumng dreams of
the spinal laps she received as
a patient. At the time, Hawkins
said her biggest fear was that
she would never be a normal girl
again. An athlete before being
diagnosed, she said it was difficult
to be sidelined, as she would miss
entire weeks of school, could not
participate in gym class and did
not learn how to ride a bike until
she was 12.
Another difficulty was the
financial shift as a result of her
sickness, as her mother had to
quit her job. She said her parents
made sure she never slept alone,
which was difficult on her brother
and sister, at five and 10 years
old, respectively.
Hawkins said she learned the
pain of cancer not from her own
treatment, but from becoming a
caregiver and seeing her friends
die from the disease.
“I try to help everyone as much
as I can,” Hawkins said. “There is
always an extra hand to hold or a
hug to give.”

is happening, and we support them
in their right to (get an) education,”
Stewart said.
She added that protests are a
visible way for the campus to say
its people are here for the victims.
While there were fewer people
at the protesters’ second gathering,
Stewart said it may have been
because of the Thursday schedule.
The protests began after
Stewart’s race and ethnicity
classes discussed the incidents of
intolerance and students asked her

what could be done, she said.
The classes designed the protests
as a way to send the message that
GVSU does not stand for hate in
"any way, shape or form,” Stewart
said.
The protests will take place every
weekday at the Transformational
link. On Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, the group will protest
from 11:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m., and
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from
12:45 to 1 p.m. The protests will
continue until April 19.

someone who has been struck by
cancer.”
Together, the two women travel
across Michigan every year to
attend Relay for Life events, Eyler
said.
“We walk for as many of these
events as we can," she added.
“Relays are growing because of
this awareness.”
Diagnosed 16 years ago, Eyler
said cancer plagues members of all
generations.
“These college students have
such passion,” she said. “They all
have plenty to do on their Friday
night, but instead they want to do
this. We want to come here and say
thank you.”
GVSU community members
rallied together through 89
registered teams to help raise money
and support for those battling the
effects of cancer.
Team Nashville organized

11 members to represent their
2006 Alternative Spring Break
trip. GVSU sophomore and
Team Nashville member Ama
Koenigshof said her group wanted
to spread the excitement of helping
other people.
“We mainly want to continue
showing people we care,” she
added. "Alternative Spring Breaks
encourages continued volunteering
in the community even after the trip
is over, which is why we are here
— to help.”
Organizing its own team of
16, the GVSU Campus Lion’s
Club members walked the track
throughout the night.
“Since we are a servicerelated organization, we wanted to
support a good cause,” said GVSU
sophomore and Campus Lions
Club member Julia Grandy. “Being
here and showing support — that’s
what it’s all about.”
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Blood drive to be held in
the Kirkhof Center
Health and AIDS, in
partnership with the Amencan
Red Cross, will host a community
blood drive on Tuesday between
noon and 6 p m in the Pere
Marquette Room of the Kirkhof
Center. Walk-ins arc welcome.
Those attending should bnng
a valid picture I D. or driver’s
license.

WCKS to hold garage sale
Grand
Valley
State
University’s student-run radio
station, WCKS, will hokl a
garage sale today and Tuesday
from 11 a m. to 4 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center.

Gospel 'jam' to celebrate
end of semester
Grand
Valley
State
University’s student gospel choir.
Voices of GVSU, will host the
“Exam Praise Jam” tonight at 8
p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center.
With the help of Campus
Ministry, Faith Central and

gospel recording artist Pastor
Marvin L. Sapp, the evening
will celebrate the end of the
academic year.

Check us
OUT
ONLINE
LANTHORN.COM

Lev Raphael discusses
how his parents’
experiences impacted
the lives of him and
his family
By Angela Harris
GVL News Editor

Growing up, he had ghosts in his
house and lived in a ghost story.
"Like many children of the
Holocaust survivors, 1 lived in a
haunted house,” said Lev Raphael.
"There were ghosts all around us,
all the time.”
The quiet ghosts were relatives
he never knew or those he knew
from only a picture or by name. The
dangerous ones were the Germans.
Raphael, a Michigan writer
and second-generation Holocaust
survivor, first remembers the
ghosts when he was three years
old, he said. His mother went into
the hospital, leaving him home
with his father, he told the Grand
Valley State University community
on Thursday.
presence
“Their shadowy
created a deep immovable sadness
that was all around us,” Raphael
said. “It was the pause between
words, the silence at the end of the
sentence.”
The German ghosts impacted
his life, and to him, Germany was
another name for hell.
“Now, these Germans were
all-powerful, like a black hole in
space," Raphael said. "They would
absorb and nullify everything, and
they were the dark answer to almost
every question.”
These questions
included,
"Where is our family?’ “Why are
we so alone?’ or "Why does my
father have constant nightmares?”
Raphael said.
When he was younger, he said
his parents laughed at him for

CVU Ashley ( omstock

Sharing his experiences: Lev Raphael talks with junior Jakki Petzold during a dinner held with students at the Pew Campus, prior to his speech in Loosemore
Auditorium on Thursday night about his experiences growing up as a child of Holocaust survivors.

singing as he walked down the
hallway to his room so that he felt
safe.
His family would not let him or
his brother throw anything away in
the house, including food, paper,
pencils or clothing, he said.
“This was more than just the
typical immigrant anxiety," he said.
“‘IDo you know what we would
have done during the war to have
that?’ was my parents’ constant

rhetorical question as they watched
me or my brother break the rule.”
His parents’ fear and hatred
for the Germans stayed with him
throughout his life until he actually
went to Germany, he said.
When shopping, his mother
used to turn over everything, not to
see how much it cost, but rather to
see where it was made, he said. On
one of his parents’ anniversaries,
his mother threw a gift back at his

GV international student
promotes cultural education
Student from San
Salvador reflects on the
cultural differences in
the United States
By Leslie Perales
GVL Staff Writer
Coming from San Salvador.
Grand Valley State University
junior Adriana Pineda had to
adjust not only to the language
change, but the weather as well.
The average temperature
difference
between
West
Michigan and San Salvador
is about 80 degrees, she said.
Pineda misses the ocean and
being able to go to the beach
every weekend like she did at
home, she said.
Pineda came to GVSU in
2004 after graduating from
a British high school in San
Salvador.
The environment in West
Michigan is much different
from what she is used to back
home, she said.
Her biggest obstacle to
overcome was the language
barrier, she said. While she knew
English already, she said it is
different when everyone around
her is constantly speaking it.
especially popular phrases and
slang terms which vary based
on where she is.
Another difficulty was being
so far from home. She said in
her country, she was used to a

Q: If 1 have to make aclaim
on my renter’s insurance, will
it negatively affect my credit
rating?
A: No, it will not. To my
knowledge, no credit bureau
or lender uses insurance
claims in their formulas
to compute credit scores,
no matter what the type
of insurance claim (auto,
renters, health, disability,
etc.). It works the other way,
however. A bad credit score
will raise auto and renters
insurance premiums 10 to 40
percent depending on how
bad the score is.
Q: I am graduating at
the end of the semester and
have accepted a job with a
company. I can choose either
an HMO or a PPO for my
health plan. Which is better?
A: During the past
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Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He
is a Certified Financial
Planner and a Chartered Life
Underwriter. Do you have
a question for Professor
Dimkoff? If so, send your
question to dimkoffg@gvsu.
edu or to The Lanthorn
(Lanthorn@gvsu.edu).
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of-network benefit. You can
visit a doctor who is not a
member of the PPO and still
have at least part of your bill
covered. Finally, HMOs have
received considerable bad
publicity in recent years for
denying treatments merely to
save money.
In choosing any health care
plan, you should consider
the number of locations and
participating
physicians,
premiums and deductibles
and co-pays.

years,
PPO
plans
have
become
the
favored plan,
covering 61
percent
of
(employees
by the end
of 2005. In
(contrast,
HMOs have
fallen out of
favor, and now account for
21 percent of employees.
Why the trend? Most HMOs
have a limited network of
health care providers. Plan
participants can see only
those physicians belonging
to the plan, and that may
mean inconvenient locations
and limited ability to change
doctors.
PPOs
usually
have
broader
networks
with
more physicians and more
locations.
Even
more
important, PPOs have an out-
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
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business

family-oriented lifestyle, and information about study abroad
being in another country on her programs.
own was difficult at first. She
The
diversity
of
the
misses the home-cooked food, professors at GVSU is another
feature Pineda likes about the
she added.
Pineda’s favorite part about university, she said.
“1 have professors from
West Michigan is the friendly
and helpful communities, she India. Ireland and Argentina,”
Pineda said. “We should
said.
“My professors have always experience culture through
been willing to help, and they’ve them. It’s something that can
help us grow.”
been great,” Pineda said.
Pineda said she first heard
She said she struggles with
some of her classes, like all about GVSU through university
students do, but the help she fairs, and through them, she
saw a lot of
received from
opportunity in
her professors
has been good.
“I think it’s very important front of her.
Her decision
Pineda said
to
she
believes to know what’s going on in to come
was
the best part other cultures in other parts GVSU
impacted
by
about
going
of the world.”
Associate
to a university
Director
of
outside
of
Admissions
her
country
ADRIANA PINEDA
James Crawley,
is
learning
GVSU JUNIOR
she said. Her
about different
experiences
cultures.
She
in exchanging
added
she
attempts to mingle and interact information with him were very
with many students at GVSU so personalized, which helped
she can share her experiences her decision to attend GVSU,
with culture and make efforts to she said. It also helped that his
assistant was from El Salvador,
learn more.
“1 think it’s very important to she added.
know what’s going on in other
While Pineda is planning to
cultures in other parts of the graduate in the spring of 2007,
world,” Pineda said.
she said she wants to study
She said she believes traveling abroad in China first.
and studying in other countries
“I enjoy the challenge of
is important. She encourages learning a new culture and a
others to study abroad and seek new language,” she said.

onions (616)

learned came in “angry, frightening
telegraphs” that his parents shared
with him.
“This was something else
the Germans had done; they had
destroyed our history,” Raphael
said. “As I remember more than
one survivor telling me why he
kept silent for so many decades
after the war was over, ‘To put it in
words,’ he said, ‘is to live it all over

father, not because he had forgotten
the day, but because he had bought
her something made in Germany.
"Germany had stolen so much
from my parents, and they refused
to give anything back,” Raphael
said.
It was not until he was in his 20s
and reading Holocaust literature
that Raphael began to learn about
what his parents had gone through,
he said.,Growing up, what he had
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Standing firm
Marty students have protested the acts
of intolerance on campus as the issue
has recently come to the forefront of
university discussion, but more members
of the community still need to voice their
discontent.
In the past few weeks, hundreds of Grand Valley State
University students, faculty, staff and administrators have
shown their disappointment with the acts of intolerance on
campus. They gathered at the Cook Carillon Clock Tower
and the Transformational Link to show their support for the
victims and make it clear that they will not allow hateful
and hurtful messages to be present at this university.
These members of the GVSU community are to be
commended. They have realized an important issue and
refuse to let the horrid actions of one or a few individuals
represent them and the university as a whole.
For such an important issue, one can only wonder why
the rest of the GVSU community has not been showing
its anger, frustration and disappointment in the form
of peaceful protest. Several hundred people attended
the anti-hate rally on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. While
some undoubtedly had classes, work or other personal
obligations to attend to, it is hard to believe that only a few
hundred or so members of the GVSU community were able
to participate.
The acts of intolerance that have occurred at the
university should outrage its members and make them
want to stand up in protest. The actions of a few cannot
be allowed to represent GVSU as a whole. The number of
people in opposition should force university officials to
find a bigger venue — perhaps the Fieldhouse or Lubbers
Stadium — to hold any future rallies deemed necessary.
As the end of the semester approaches, it is difficult to
find extra time to attend a rally or protest. However, issues
such as racism and intolerance on campus should not be
put on the back burner. Being silent accomplishes nothing.
Speaking out can make a difference.
More than 100 students, staff and faculty gathered to
display their opposition to the acts in silent protests near
the Transformational Link last week. More members of the
campus community need to support this peaceful form of
protest, which will continue until April 19. Gatherings will
take place in the same location on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 11:50 a.m. to 12:05 p.m., and on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:45 to 1 p.m.
Unfortunately, nothing can be done to stop the vicious
attacks that have already occurred. It is now up to the
university community to stand up to those who wrote
these hurtful messages and make it known that those who
participate in these cowardly acts will not be welcome at
GVSU.

7 am convinced this is not a student, faculty,
social or administrative issue, but a campus
issue.... This problem is not the responsibility
ofthe minorities, but the majority. ”
Don Williams
GVSU sociology professor

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page
is to stimulate discussion and
action on topics of interest to
the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints
and offers three vehicles of ex
pression for reader opinions:
letters to the editor, guest col
umns and phone responses.
Letters must include
the author’s name and be
accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off
in person.
Letters will be
checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for let
ter length is one page, single
spaced.

The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
will not be held responsible
for errors that appear in print
as a result of transcribing
handwritten letters or e-mail
typographic errors.
The name of the author is
usually published but may be
withheld for compelling rea
sons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not ap
proved by nor necessarily rep
resent those of the university,
its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

GVL STUDENT OPINION
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

iNliat are year thoughts about the students’
response to the acts of intolerance on campus?

“We need to be more
open-minded and
attend more cultural
events on campus."

“Students should take
note of it and realize
that things like this do
happen, and we need
to get more involved
with eliminating hate. ”

“They should be
helping everybody be
aware of what's going
on and to help students
be safe."

“They should be more
open-minded and
educate themselves on
cultural awareness. ”

Loi Tran
Junior
Health Sciences

Brittany Watts
Freshman
Biomedical Science

Meghan Hull
Freshman
Integrated Science/
Elementary Education

Sean Barnes
Senior
Natural Resources
Management

Mom, will you get involved?
By Brian Perry
GVL Columnist
Mom. people do not like
my column! Can you write
your own letter to the editor
and say that I am a good writer
and smart and funny?
Of course, at 23,1 am
getting ever closer to being a
real adult. I cannot ask mom
to handle all of my problems.
She did try to ground my
roommate a couple of years
ago, but it did not work.
Nowadays, 1 realize there are
some situations that I will
not like, and I have to deal
with them on my own. Some
students have not come to that
realization yet.
It is funny how a freshman
will go home for breaks,
ignore curfews and other rules.

and claim to
be an adult
now. Then,
that same
freshman
will call
home
when their
roommate
does not
vacuum or
smells like fish sticks or stays
up till 4 a m.
This is not a new
phenomenon. In fact. I think
I wrote about it last year. I
included my favorite helicopter
parent story in that column. It
goes like this — a freshman
had class, but was in no
mood to get there. Freshman
calls mom, mom drives from
Grand Rapids to the Allendale
Campus, picks up freshman at

dorm and drives freshman to
Calder. I love it.
I have experienced the
helicopter parent as well. My
mom HAS written a letter to
the editor. It was a liberal rant
about how going to a church
makes you a Christian like
going to a garage makes you a
car. Apples and trees, eh?
She has offered to protest
grades on my behalf. At first,
I declined simply because I
feared for my poor prof. Hell
hath no fury like a mama
scorned. I did not want to
see the carnage. Then I
remembered another reason
why I could not let my mom
fight for my grades — because
this is college!
Mom was mad when
I failed to mention that 1
was participating in Student

Scholarship Day. She wanted
to drive 900 miles to listen to
me speak for 10 minutes. She
filed my FAFSA. made my
bed and found my books. This
year. All right, I said getting
closer, not that I am already an
adult.
Technology has made it
easier. I get an e-mail every
morning and sometimes
evenings. And the occasional
afternoon. Ketti gets a phone
call almost every night. Joe ...
never mind. Let’s just say he
has contact on a regular basis.
OK, mom, I exaggerated
the part about you buying my
books this year. I know you did
not actually do that. I wanted
to add a little more detail to my
story, so I included some extra
funny parts. You will still like
my column, won’t you?

GV OPINION

A letter to the campus community
By Mark A. Murray
GVSU President
As we approach the close
of this academic year, I want to
discass a challenge before our
university.
We have recently had
some revolting incidents on
campus. Among them: an
attempt to intimidate AfricanAmerican student leaders
by marking their dtxirs with
racially cliarged language; gay
students recently spat upon;
and someone ranting over the
Internet suggesting that Jewish
students should go “home’’ as if
home were Israel, and asserting
that Nazi ideas were not so bad
after all.
These incidents leave a stain
on all of us and degrade what
is usually a wonderful place to
live, study and work.
Even in the face of this
hatred, there is reason for
optimism. Virtually everyone
on campus is repelled by this
kind of vile behavior, and many
are taking concrete steps to
address it.
I was heartened to learn of
an exercise in one class where
every student identified an
action s/he could personally
take to address prejudice. Some
pledged to speak up when they

heard slurs.
Others made
commitments
to spend
time with
individuals
or groups of
a different
race.
A
campus rally
took place last week on the
Allendale Campus where
members of our community
attended in support of the
victims of these incidents, and
in support of better intercultural
understanding.
Our new student orientation
and new faculty orientation will
be adjusted next fall to provide
additional guidance about how
to report and react to such
incidents and to further clarify
expectations here at Grand
Valley. Programming will be
strengthened throughout the
year.
Campus safety has
increased patrols and many
student and administrative
groups are finding specific
steps they can take to prevent
future episodes, while also
providing clear witness that
these are aberrant behaviors
that are both uncommon and
unacceptable.
Through such steps, we as

a community join the late Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. who
rejected the view that we were
“tragically bound to the starless
midnight of racism.” By acts
of justice, we bring light, and
foster a stronger and more
welcoming community.
Any healthy community
must act justly. As it relates
to these situations, the first
requirement of justice is that
those who engage in vandalism
and assault be punished. They
will be.
Justice also requires that
we try to help all members
of our community simply
because they are members
of our community. Justice
demands that we reach out
in solidarity to those who
are harassed because of their
race, nationality, religion,
sexual orientation or who are
not given the full measure of
respect and dignity that should
be accorded to every person.
Justice also demands that we
help all of us — faculty, staff
and students — learn ways to
rise above ignorance and hate.
Speech is protected here at
Grand Valley Intimidation and
vandalism are not.
Speech is protected, but
elevated and civil speech is
what we expect. We should
confront those who use

offensive and degrading speech
with a call to a higher level.
In the face of a slur, an angry
counter-response is often our
first natural urge. In many
cases, even an angry response
is better than silence. But we
are better than that. We can
learn from Rev. King here
as well — “Darkness cannot
drive out darkness; only light
can do that.” When we are a
beacon showing a better way
to live, we are most effective
in confronting the darkness
around us.
I want to express my
appreciation to all who are
dedicating additional time to
investigating these events,
to those who have provided
support to the victims, and
to those who are finding
concrete steps to make this a
more welcoming university.
Because we are a community
that encompasses the strengths
and weaknesses of the broader
community, I do not believe
we will ever fully extinguish
the darkness of hatred, racism
and bigotry here. But I am
confident that when so many
are finding specific ways to
bring light to this campus, that
the darkness will dramatically
recede — making us a better
place to live, study and work.
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Administration must take a
stand
I have found myself slighted
not once, but twice this week.
First, there were the disparaging
remarks made by Mr. Perry.
More importantly, however, is the
apparent lack of statement made
by the GVSU administration in
response to the recent expression
of hate speech. While I do
understand the university must
pursue such acts in a prudent and
calculated manner appropriate to
the pursuit of justice, I find their
silence quite disturbing.
GVSU is an institute of higher
learning. As such, they have a
tacit agreement with society at
large to pursue those elements
which constitute elevated levels
of awareness: social equality,
human progression and human
potentiality. In not making a
statement regarding the recent
expression of hate on this
campus, the administration has
effectively voiced one opinion
to the student body — that
such expressions, while not to
be tolerated, are to be handled
in a discrete manner by those
officials associated with student
discipline. This, however, fails
to address the primary concern
— that such acts are of concern
to the student body at large.
It must be demonstrated that
we as a social organization
will not tolerate such acts and
that the community at large
should be able to levy judgment
and punishment upon those
individuals deemed guilty.
While the First Amendment
does guarantee Freedom of
Speech, this right is far too often
exploited so as to maintain the
status quo. Let us not forget the
Fifth and 14th amendments,
which assert that all individuals
are of equal worth and that social
equality is the primary concern of
our nation.
As such, we do have a legal
right to seek out, suppress and
punish those individual who
promote intolerance, hate and
social inequality — in effect,
the retrogression of the human
condition and a move toward
greater social antagonisms. The
First Amendment is designed
to allow dialogue — itself a
process aimed at discovering a
given truth, which presumably
lies outside the reach of the
individual in question. Many
times in our history, the
suppression of Free Speech
has hindered our ability to seek
out various truths. We need
only reference the notions of a
Geo-Centric universe, of a Rat
Earth, and of Women who can
read necessarily being Witches.
The First Amendment has made
possible the progression of
human knowledge in all arenas
of society. However, we need
not apply the First Amendment
to issues of hate promotion.
That is, we as a nation, as stated
in our Constitution and Bill of
Rights, have decided that social
inequality is wrong — that
there need not be any discussion
regarding the possible invalidity
of such an ideal. If dialogue aims
at discovering truth, then we have
collectively voiced the opinion
that there need not be any
dialogue concerning the worth
and value of bigotry, sexism and
any other “ism” which currently
exists or which some hate
monger is currently inventing.
This university must make
public, and do so quickly, its
stance on hate. We will not
accept such speech. We will not
accept an administration who
handles such acts of ignorance
behind closed doors. We, as a
socially-aware and active student
population, demand that action
be taken in a public arena so
as to help nurse those ignorant
students back to a good social
health and standing. Much peace,
love and solidarity.
Eric Gladstone

Venting does not teach
tolerance
During the past several weeks,
our campus community was
subject to many instances of
intolerance; instances invisible
to me if not for the public
outcry expressed by the Dean of
Students, the President and the
Grand Valley Lanthom.
I am appalled by the actions of
this community and empathetic
toward those people victimized
by such intolerable acts of blatant
intolerance.
However. I write to announce
that there is a particular way
to exercise the preaching of
tolerance while not sounding
overly judgmental or intolerant
in your preaching. Earlier
this semester, I myself was
offended when a few whispers
of intolerance were floating
around campus. I was not victim
of such intolerance to be certain;
but it was the fact that one of the

higher-up officials on campus
was quoted as blaming this
intolerance and lack of empathy
on “the political environment;”
a political environment which
few students, including myself,
helped vote for.
In hindsight, I can understand
this man’s frustration and that
his intentions were good to
try to exercise tolerance on
this campus. However, at the
time, it made this official sound
intolerant of the “conservative”
movement of voters to which
he blatantly did not belong. If
we are to exercise tolerance,
and it is to be effective, then
it should be exercised on all
levels: racial, religious, gender
and political. A second point
to point out: the drag show
that sparked controversy and,
more importantly, the letters
of Tadas Kasputis and Jason
Klinger; two students, one
whom openly opposed and
the other who supported the
drag show, respectively. It was
pointed out by Kasputis that to
have held a drag show in the
Cook-DeWitt Center, a place
that he goes to worship, was
an “intolerable activity.” Mr.
Klinger (and several of his
compatriots) answered back to
that single letter of objection that
this closed-minded “Christian
conservative” had no right to
any opinion on this issue, lest
he be pegged "intolerant” of
transsexuals.
Mr. Klinger goes on in his
writing to object to a cross (I
use this in the singular sense
for a reason) displayed upon
a poster in the Kirkhof Center
advertising for “Christianity on
Campus.” He has supposedly had
a run in or two with some of my
collegiate Christians regarding
his sexual preferences, and I am
both ashamed and offended by
that fact. However, victimized as
he reportedly was, Mr. Klinger’s
comment that all “Christian
conservatives” get off of “his”
campus and “go attend Calvin,
Hope, or Cornerstone” was
completely out of line. Does this
give me any right whatsoever to
tell Mr. Klinger to go to Western
Michigan University to continue
his education; “uninterrupted 4hd
in peace” as WMU continues to
blatantly silence the conservative
movement? Certainly not. Does
the opinion of the oppressed
make them right about their
oppressors and their oppressors
wrong about them? The answer
is no more correct than it would
be the other way around. Perhaps
there are those of us damnable
“Christian conservatives” who
are indeed attending GVSU
because of the multicultural,
educational experience that it
provides for us. Mr. Klinger has
expressed this as a right of his
to attend GVSU. Do I not have
the same right simply because
of my religion? As for my
"damnability” on the basis of
my religious beliefs, as promised
by an atheist, that is not for
Mr. Klinger, nor anyone else to
decide for me, but it is God’s
decision for my destiny.
I do not deface the intentions
of the powers that be here at
GVSU, nor Mr. Klinger, nor so
many others that have written
into the Lanthom. I applaud
them for preaching “tolerance” in
these times when such an ideal is
apparently so far away. I am only
suggesting in light of a dextrine
to “teach what you preach,” that
a certain level of “tolerance”
and respect is exercised when
crying for such an important
ideal to return to our community.
What I have seen in its stead is
not reasonable suggestions but
angry venting. Again, everyone
is entitled to “vent” particularly
when they believe they have been
harmed in some way. but venting
is no way to teach tolerance.
A deeply concerned “Christian
conservative” (sans the negative
undertones),
Kent Brindley

People need to think before
they act
Dear Editor,
With the discussion regarding
civility so timely, I would like to
describe an incident that recently
occurred off campus and tell
why I think it is a good idea for
students to be civil even when
they leave GVSU’s campus.
As my partner and I drove
home from work yesterday, a
car with an American flag flying
proudly from its antenna passed
us on Lake Michigan Drive.
There were two male students
inside, and as they drove by. the
passenger in the car held out his
hand and gave us the finger.
My impression was that
the students objected to our
bumper sticker, which reads
“Marriage is Love.” Of course,
people marry for many reasons,
including lust, money, status

and security, but we personally
feel that love is the best reason
for marriage. Unfortunately,
being two gay men, we cannot
marry in Michigan, because the
good citizens of this state have
declared it unconstitutional for us
to do so.
We have received the finger
regarding our sticker in the past,
including once when we had our
young children with us in the car.
However, this was the first time
a Grand Valley student had done
so, and as we pulled up behind
the car, I recorded the license
plate number.
I suspect it would not be too
difficult to trace the driver and
also determine the identity of his
passenger. I am an administrator
on campus and make hiring
decisions regarding students
all the time. My partner is a
faculty member who supports
students in their scholarship and
occasionally delivers grades.
Even though the student and his
passenger were off campus and
beyond the reach of the campus
judiciary system, they were not
necessarily beyond the scope of
our influence.
I would remind those who
decide to be vicious even off
campus that you can never be
quite sure whom you offend.
It might be someone whose
support you’ll need tomorrow. I
would also say to those students
who continue to struggle with
homophobia — “We’re here,
we’re queer, get used to it.”
Sincerely,
Jerrod Nickels
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Letter shows GVSU needs
more intercultural education
Dear Editor,
I am amazed and profoundly
disturbed by Tadas’ letter to the
Lanthom in the March 27 issue.
This student’s opinions and
words were hurtful, unjustified
and counter productive because
it supports why the program
was brought to campus in the
first place. The goal of the
Multicultural Assistants is to
educate the student body on
issues they may not understand
to help breed a supportive
environment and campus culture.
It seems that the Multicultural
Assistants assessed the GVSU
community well in choosing
exposure to the drag culture for a
program since this student shows
intolerance of this culture in their
letter.
From the letter, it does not
even seem that this student
attended the program but is
offended by solely reading about
it in the Lanthom. a mass media
venue for people to choose what
they would like to read about
the campus. Did someone force
this student to read the article?
No one asked him to agree with
this culture, but the Lanthom’s
job is to cover all major campus
events. If I am watching the news
and see a story I would rather
not watch, then I change the
channel, just as this student did
not have to read the article. This
student’s unfair assessment of
the successful event would have
been better justified had they
stepped outside of their comfort
zone and actually attended the
program.
If John Henry Cardinal
Newman were alive and were
truly a saint, he would not
condemn the acts of others
without just cause. In addition,
this man was referring to private
Catholic universities in his work
“The Idea of a University,” not
a public state university where
ideas should be expressed and
exchanged freely. The response
provided by Tadas shows how
far this community needs to go
in its intercultural education, so I
thank the author for proving the
necessity of more multicultural
programming on this campus.
From a thankful student,
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community college

affordable summer classes...
registration going on now
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Mam Campus
450 North Avenue
Battle Creek Ml 49017 3397
269 965 3931

Fehsenfeld Center
2950 West M-179 Highway
Hastings Ml 49058
269 948 9500

Eastern Academic Center
14055 26 Mile Road
Albion Ml 49224
517 6^0 8169

Regional Manufacturing
Technology Center
405 Hill Brady Road
Battle Creek Ml 49015
269 965 4137

Grahl Center
125 Seeley Street
Coldwater Ml 49036
517 278 3300
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Now Available!
Starting at $220.00/person
(based upon 3 person occupancy & one year lease)
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On-Site management
Walk out 2 bedroom/1 bath
Includes all utilities except electric
24-hour emergency services
Includes carport
9 & 12 month lease options
On-Site Laundry
15 minutes from both GVSU campuses

Your home <iw,ry from home”

Immediate Occupancy Also Available
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Center celebrates five years at GVSU
The Women’s Center
held a ceremony and
dinner to commemorate
its time at the university
By Jennifer Hoewe
CVL Laker Life Editor
The Women’sCentercelebrated
five years of accomplishments and
highlighted future goals during its
awards ceremony on Thursday.
“We are celebrating the
contributions of all the people who
have helped the Women’s Center
grow,” said Women’s Center
Director Marlene KowalskiBraun. “It’s time to stop and say
thank you.’’
The program began with
a musical feature performed
by Lauren Pelon. Playing 25
ancient and modem instruments.
Women’s
Center
Assistant
Director Jo Ann Wassenaar said
Pelon’s presentation represented
the remembrance of women of
the past and present.
“Our celebration would not

be complete without music,”
Wassenaar added. “Songs are
used to make statements and tell
our stones.”
Beginning with the story of the
Women’s Center’s establishment,
GVSU Vice President for
Planning and Equity Pat Oldt
said the founders had a strong
commitment to fulfill their vision
of creating GVSU’s Women’s
Center.
“It began with a series of small
but deliberate steps, creating
momentum for the both of the
center,” Oldt said. “Grand Valley
needed the Women’s Center to
better serve not only the female
students, but the male students as
well.”
Guest speaker Sara Gould said
she does not believe the work
of women’s organizations rests
solely on the shoulders of the
females. As President and CEO
of Ms. Foundation for Women.
Gould added she encourages
men’s activism in the promotion
of women in public life.
“Most men would agree that

feminism has brought about
a positive change,” she said.
"Women’s leadership is something
we don’t have enough of.”
To
promote
increased
involvement
and
continued
equity and inclusion, Gould said
all members of society need to
take more nsks.
“We need to move out of the
arena of expected results,” she
said. “What are the unexpected
results we would like to create?”
Understanding the Women’s
Center’s significance, GVSU
senior Anthony Stepter said he
attended the event to acknowledge
the accomplishments of GVSU
women.
“This program was fitting
because the Women’s Center does
so much for the Grand Valley
community,” he added.
Coordinator
of
Women
and Gender Studies Kathleen
Underwood said the university’s
challenge is to bring forth more
voices on campus and continue
listening to them.
"The Women’s Center has

been listening over the past five
years,” she said. "They have
provided us with many ways we
on campus are able to speak loud
and clear.”
The GVSU Women’s Center
has given students, staff and
faculty a place for issues of gender
to be discussed, Kowalski-Braun
said. Having chaired the original
task force to establish the center,
she said she watched it grow into a
flourishing campus organization.
“We have given students a
safe place to just be themselves,”
Kowalski-Braun said. “It also
gives them a place to apply
what they’re learning in the
classroom.”
She added the contributions
of countless GVSU community
members have multiplied the
success and popularity of the
center.
“We are creating aGrand Valley
State University community that
promotes and supports the work
of women,” she said. “Gender
affects so many aspects of our
lives.”

Students get revved up at car show
By Jennifer Hoewe
GVL Laker Life Editor
A burgundy Toronado. black
Charger and red Grand Prix met on
the asphalt this weekend. Among
the hundreds of other cars on
display in Lot H on Saturday, these
three were owned by Grand Valley
State University students.
The GVSU Car Club hosted
its second annual car show
through co-sponsorship provided
by the National Society of Black
Engineers and the Residence
Housing Association.
Proudly displaying his 1988
Oldsmobile Toronado. co-Head
Chair of the event Quentin Groce
said the GVSU Car Show was
started last year as a way to get
more students involved with
campus organizations.
“It started to get a different
group of people out of the living
centers who normally don’t attend
events,” Groce added.
Sophomore Joel Devnendt said
he came up with idea for the show
last year after missing the weekly
car shows he attended before
moving to Allendale.
“This helps car enthusiasts
like myself connect with others,”
Devnendt said. “Eventually the
GVSU Car Club sprouted from this
event."
With his modified 1995 Z28
Camaro close by, he said 120 cars
were registered to pop their hoods,
rev their engines and blast their
custom sound systems.
Standing next to his four-door
1997 Grand Prix GTP. junior Adam
Solomon said he joined the Car
Club because of his enthusiasm for
vehicles.
“There weren’t really any
clubs on campus for me," he said.
“This one holds one of the big
campus interests that needed to be
fulfilled."
NSBE
President
Kandice
Thomas, said her organization
teaming up with the Car Club
helped make the 2006 show much
bigger than the 2005 event.
“We have a diverse university
that supports this type of diverse
event,” Thomas said. “Everybody
has a chance to come out and show
their car.”
Bringing along her 2005
Dodge Charger to support the
cause, she said raffle tickets were
sold throughout the day to raise
money for Best Buddies. As a part
of the Car Club’s philanthropy,
Best Buddies received all the
profits from the raffle. According
to their Web site. Best Buddies
is a nonprofit organization that is
“dedicated to enhancing the lives of
people with intellectual disabilities
by providing opportunities for oneto-one friendships and integrated
employment.”
Volunteering his time to help
with the show. NSBE Treasurer
Corey Lewis said so many cars
were featured simply because the
event was held on campus
“We have a good space here

RAPHAEL
continued from page A3
again.’”
Like many children of
Holocaust survivors, Raphael
struggled with rage and the
pressure to succeed, he said.
When he was younger, if he
heard someone speaking German
or reading a German new spaper or
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Hot wheels: Grand Valley State University students and staff had an opportunity show off their cars on Saturday at the Second Annual GVSU Car Show in Lot H. This '69 Chevy Camaro is one of many cars
that were exhibited in the show.
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Pro-life speakers advocate
topic for GVSU audience
Representatives from
Operation Outcry
discuss the effects of
abortion
By Christen Olivfto
GVL Staff Writer

CVL/ Anns Schwsthrr
On display: The GVSU community came together on Saturday for the GVSU
Car Show. The event was hosted by the Car Club and co-sponsored by the
National Society of Black Engineers and the Residence Housing Association

for the Grand Valley community
to bring cars." he added. “It’s good
exposure to get your car out here
for everybody to see.”
Though she did not display her
car at the show, freshman Amanda
Baldwin said the event brought a
lot of local community members
onto the Allendale Campus.
“This shows that people do
support the campus and the students

that go here.” she added.
Sophomore Dean Watkins said
after attending and being impressed
by this year’s event, he will bring
his Grand Prix to the 2007 GVSU
Car Show.
“It’s gtxid to see lots of people
from the Grand Valley campus
all involved in the same thing,”
Watkins said. “There are a lot of
nice cars here — a lot.”

book, he felt “waves of hostility"
within himself, he said. He could
not imagine himself reading
anything German or buying
anything German even later in his
life, he added.
This hostility died down
after having friends in college
who were German and visiting
Germany himself.

After his visit, he found
himself happy, free from his past
and relieved, he said.
“What a relief it was for me
after so many years to be in
Germany, to be speaking the
language of Mozart and murderers
and not be afraid,” Raphael said.
“It was exhausting, but it was
wonderful.”

When it comes to abortion,
Mary Verwys said she has seen
it all. As director of Garden of
Hope. Verwys visited Grand
Valley State University to talk to
students about the controversial
topic.
“There is no tender love
and care,” she said. “It’s just a
business.”
Joining Elizabeth Corey,
Tammy Holly and Kristina
Bachmann-Deere,
Verwys
came representing Operation
Outcry to share her personal
experiences with people who
were involved in an abortion
procedure.
“The staff (of the abortion
clinic) was dead," Corey,
spokesman
for
Operation
Outcry, said. “There were no
smiles. It is the business of
death.”
Operation Outcry is a project
of the Justice Foundation
dedicated to spreading the
message that abortion hurts
women. The organization works
to create hope and healing for
those involved in an abortion
When women and men leave
the abortion clinic, they are
changed. Verwys said.
■MMMMHMMMMMMMi
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“The woman
will be members attended the event.
damaged in some way,” she GVSU junior. Voices for
added. “Something’s different. Healthy Choices member and
It’s like the lights have gone Planned Parenthood board
out.”
member Megan Urbanski said
Nightmares, self-destructive she came out to listen despite
behaviors, alcohol problems, her opposing beliefs.
infertility and depression are
“It encourages discussion
some of the effects that can and polite dialogue between
follow a woman after having an both sides,” she said. “While
the sides may not agree with
abortion. Holly added.
Bachmann-Deere said after each other, the issue still needs
her procedure, she hated herself to be talked about.”
and no longer
GVSU
wanted to live
senior Robert
in her own
Morrison said
skin.
as a male,
“It encourages discussion
“Ifyouhate
he thought it
and
polite dislogue between was important
yourself, you
keep
doing
to attend the
both sides. ... While the
bad
things
event.
sides may not agree with
to
yourself
“The
each other, the issue still
because you
decision
don’t
think
to have an
needs to be talked about.’
you deserve
abortion
is
not just one
anything,”
she added.
person’s
MEGAN URBANSKI
Many
decision," he
JUNIOR, VOICES FOR
women have
said. “There
HEALTHY CHOICES MEMBER,
an abortion
are two people
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
because
of
involved.
I
BOARD MEMBER
“the coercion
came to try
to understand
factor,”
the
issues
which takes
place when they do it to please surrounding abortion because
a boyfriend, are threatened there are a lot of facts I do not
by parents, or are afraid to know.”
lose their house or education,
Operation Outcry is focused
Verwys said.
on overturning the Doe v. Bolton
Sharing her own experience, and Roe v. Wade Supreme Court
Holly said she wants the rulings.
American society to know how
“We will be silent no more,
and we will share our story,"
much abortion hurts women.
Several pro-choice audience Hollv said.
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Team heats up the track with top scores
By Ross Anderson
G VL Staff Writer

The Grand Valley State
University women's basketball
program will host its year-end
banquet on April 23 to celebrate
the first National Championship
it took home a few weeks ago.
The celebration will be held at
the Alumni House starting at
12:30 p.m.
1

On Thursday, the softball team
of Grand Valley State University
won one of its two games
against St. Joseph’s College
in Rensselear. Ind. The Lakers
dropped the first game 4-1 but
came back in the second game to
win 5-1.
CVL Archive / Kile Brown
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Going long: Sophomore Mary Bogner throws shot put at the Grand Rapids
Championships on April 1.

In Thursday’s win against St.
Joseph’s College, the Lakers
racked up five runs on five hits.
Five Lakers recorded a hit, while
five Lakers each scored a run in
the game.

The cold weather in Michigan
and Illinois did not stop the Grand
Valley State University men’s and
women’s track teams from setting
their paths on fire Saturday.
The Lakers sent two different
squads, one that competed in
the Bulldog Invite at Ferris State
University and one that competed
at Southern Illinois UniversityEdwaxxlsville at the Cougar Invite.
Both squads faced cold and windy
conditions with the possibility of
snow in the forecast.
“This was a starting place for
quite a few people,” said GVSU
assistant coach Jason VanElst.
"We did open some last week, but
this was just mixed up. It’s a short
outdoor season, and every meet
and every week we’re looking for
improvement”
The weather did not slow the
Lakers down, however. At FSU,

Mackenzie Lucius won the men’s
400-meter dash with a time of
49.20.
Also blazing for the men was
Brian Cermack, who placed second
in the 800-meter run with a tune of
1:56.44. The men also had two top
five performances in the 3,000meter steeplechase with Robbie
Young and Chris Hammer taking
second and third, respectively.
On the women’s side, Stephanie
Kandas won the 3,000-meter
steeplechase with a time of 11:57.50,
giving her the victory by a quarter
of a second. Adrian Chouinard led
the way for the Lakers in the 3,000meter run with a time of 10:18.31,
as GVSU took places thud through
seventh. Lindsey Jacob took home
the javelin crown with a toss of
108-08.
At the Cougar Invite, Dan
Jackson won the 110-meter
hurdles with a time of 14.82 and
was followed by Garron Lucius at
14.89.

Rachel Duthler led the way for
the women in the pole vault as she
took first with a vault of 12-2. The
lady Lakers also took the top three
spoLs in the long jump, with Lauren
Ball winning with a jump of 178.75.
Senior Brian Beach soared
above the competition with a pole
vault of 16-2.75.
Nick Natale won the shot put
with a toss of 51-10.5 feet. The
hammer throw was also a top
placing event for the men, as Casey
Fechter threw 184 feet to take
second place. Four out of the top
six places were taken by Lakers.
The women also grabbed three
of the top five in the weight throw,
with freshman Emily Fox taking
second with a throw of 150-7 feet.
“I think we’re doing all right,”
said GVSU head track coach Jerry
Baltes. “You never know what
you’re going to get weather-wise.
SEE TRACK, B4

Lakers ride winning streak

2
The Laker baseball team held
Gannon University to only two
combined runs on Saturday in
their doubleheader. In the first of
the two home games, the Lakers
defeated Gannon by a score of
7-2. The Lakers also took the
second game by a score of 6-0.

7
In Saturday’s 7-2 win against
Gannon University, Grand
Valley State University pitcher
Jeff Sinicki pitched all seven
innings to record the winning
effort. Sinicki. a senior, struck
out seven batters in the game and
walked a pair. Only one of the
runs he gave up was earned.

Get your
news
online!

CVL / Lin Zavesky

Sliding into the bag: junior Spud McKenzie slides into third while his teammate Nick Sandy slides into second. GVSU claimed its doubleheader defeating Gannon University on Saturday, 7-2 and 6-0.

www.lanthorn.com
Lakers take two games from Northwood,
sweep twinbill from Gannon University on
Saturday

2006

By Brandon Watson

BASEBALL
STANDINGS
TEAM | GLIAC | OVERALL

ASHLAND

8-2

GRAND VALLEY

9-3 22-7
6-4 17-10
6-4 17-12

MERCYHURST

FINDLAY
WAYNE STATE
HILLSDALE
northwood

27-5

7*5 9-12
4+ 11-12
2*6 12-15

GVL Staff Writer
When the preseason Great Lakes Conference
rankings came out. Grand Valley State University was
slated to finish in first place.
The baseball team’s five-game winning streak
helped it climb back into the race, trailing leader
Ashland University by only a single game in its loss
column.
Last Wednesday, the Lakers traveled across state
to meet up with the Timberwolves of Northwood
University, where the Lakers won both games.
No. 18 GVSU won the first game 3-1 and the second
14-2.
Junior third baseman Lee VanStreain was perfect
on the afternoon, hitting safely in all six of his at bats,
going 3-3 in each game. In the nightcap, he drove in

two runs.
Junior second baseman Spud McKenzie had a strong
second game at the dish too, going 3-4 with four RBIs.
He finished the day 4-8 with five runs knocked in.
Starting pitcher Jeremy Dow, a senior, picked up
the win in game one, with a complete game. The win
improves his record to 5-0 this season.
In the second game of the double-dip, senior Grant
Payton ran his record to 6-0 with five innings of tworun ball. Junior Matt Middleton pitched the last two
innings of the contest.
Fresh off the wins against Northwood, the Lakers
welcomed visiting Gannon University for a pair of
games on Saturday.
Gannon came into the contest as the only team in
the GLIAC that had yet to register a conference win,
and they finished on Saturday still searching.
In game one, right fielder and senior Nick Sandy
continued to produce from the clean-up spot in the
order, knocking in two runs, drawing a walk and going
2-2, as the Lakers took the 7-2 contest.
Freshman first baseman Casey Robrahn, as well as
juniors Nick Smith. Brandon Bard and VanStreain all

knocked in a run for the Lakers,
Gannon got on top early in the top half of the first
inning, scoring on a wild pitch. However, the Lakers
took control in the bottom half of the inning, scoring
five runs on four hits, highlighted by Sandy’s two-run
single to left field.
Gannon managed to score another run in the fourth
as Zach Leslie singled in a run. The Lakers fought
back to seal the game in the fifth, adding two runs.
Senior Jeff Sinicki notched the win for the Lakers,
going the distance and fanning seven Golden Knights.
He gave up two runs on five hits in the contest.
In the nightcap, the Lakers continued to hit the
ball, notching 10 hits. Senior Nate McCrory picked up
where Sinicki left off, by allowing just two hits in six
innings in the 6-0 victory.
GVSU took the early lead, scoring two runs in each
of the first two innings. Robrahn and Sandy each had
RBI singles in the first inning.
Smith led off the second inning with a double to left
center. Senior designated hitter Drew Wippich moved
SEE BASEBALL, B2

Softball team takes one in doubleheader
By Matt Pickel

2006

SOFTBALL
j STANDINGS

GVL Staff Writer
The Grand Valley State
University softball team took
one game in its doubleheader
against St. Joseph’s College

last Thursday in Rensselear.
Ind.
The Lakers dropped the first
game 4-1. They scored their
lone run in the fifth inning
when
freshman
shortstop
Nicole Woityra singled to bring

I

TEAM I GLIAC I OVERALL

NORTHWOOD
GANNON
ASHLAND
WAYNE STATE

CVL Archive / Anna Schwatlier
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Taking aim: Senior outfielder Miranda Titter throws the ball to the infield
during the home game on March 18 against Lake Superior State University.

in freshman left fielder Karen
Walters. Woityra went 2-4 with
one RBI, while Walters added
two hits.
GVSU stranded nine runners
on the bases, while each team
committed one error each.
Game two belonged to the
Lakers.
Scoring began on a five-run
third inning when senior center
fielder Tara Marsh singled
with the bases loaded to score
two runs. With two outs, junior
first baseman Crista Buresh
singled to add one more run.
Sophomore Elizabeth Smith
singled through the right side
to score the final two runs of
the inning.
“Finally, we had an inning
where we got hits back to back
and also scored some runs with
two outs, which is nice to do.”
said GVSU head coach Doug
Woods.

St. Joseph scored one
run in the fifth inning, but it
was all the team would get.
Sophomore pitcher Stephanie
Cole picked up her eighth win
of the season, throwing the
entire game and allowing six
hits and one run while striking
out four batters.
“Steph’s done real well,
she’s a very good control
pitcher,” Woods said. “She
doesn’t walk many people. She
keeps the ball down so we can
get a lot of groundballs when
she’s pitching.”
Woods said he believes the
team will have to start playing
more consistently if they hope
to avoid the up-and-down win
column they put together so
far this season.
“We got to get good
pitching,” Woods said. “We
played good defense, and we
put some hits together, so it
M

takes innings like that to be
successful. I’m hoping that
will start to happen.”
Wood added he knows the
Laker defense has the potential
to shut teams down.
The Lakers’ .959 fielding
percentage is the best in the
league. GVSU is now 17-13
overall and sixth in the GLIAC
with a 1-3 record.
Last
Saturday's
doubleheader against Ferris
State University was moved
to Sunday as a result of poor
field conditions. Results of
that game can be found on the
GVSU home page under Laker
Sports.
The Lakers will start to
take on one GLIAC opponent
after the next when they
begin conference play against
Mercyhurst College this Friday
at 3 p.m.
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Lacrosse team drops three A promising GVL digest

season start
By Bill Selles
GVL Staff Writer
The Detroit Tigers are off
to their best start in a long
time and have manager Jim
Leyland looking like a genius.
The Tigers also claim the
best record in the American
League Central Division, a
division which the Tigers have
never won since joining in
1998.
A large part of the Tigers’,
success was due to an
explosion of offense led by
first baseman Chris Shelton.
Shelton tied a major league
record by hitting five home
runs in his first four games,
and tied another mark by
hitting multiple home runs in
two of the first three games of
the season.
Shelton was called up
during the 2005 season and
batted .290 with 18 home runs
and was a bright spot for the
Tigers down the stretch.
During the Tigers’ 5-0
start they have out-scored
opponents 39-12 and have not
committed an error on defense.
The young pitching staff of
the Tigers looked strong in
the first four games, as the
starters collected wins in each
appearance. The Tigers’ staff
is stronger this year due to
the off-season acquisition of
former Texas Rangers star
Kenny Rogers.
The 41-year-old player
brings the type of veteran
leadership that a young
bullpen needs. Rogers has
been a workhorse during the
past few seasons, averaging
more than 200 innings pitched.
Despite a controversial
incident involving the shoving
of a cameraman, Rogers was
still selected to last year’s
American League All-Star
Team,
When Rogers came in to
pitch during the seventh inning
of the 2005 All-Star game,
he was booed heavily by the
fans in Motown. However,
when he captured his first
win of the 2006 season, there
was nothing but great things
written in the Detroit papers

CVL / lUte Brown

The Grand Valley State University women's lacrosse team saw action at home last weekend
in its 10-8 loss against Western Michigan University. The Lakers started their season off with
a 6-0 record, but in the last week have dropped three games to bring them to 7-3.
The Lakers have suffered losses to such Division I talent as Michigan State and Central
Michigan universities. On Sunday, the lady Lakers were also scheduled to see action in a pair
of games against the University of Toledo and St. Mary's College. They will take on Calvin
College on Wednesday for their final game of the season.
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him to third with a single
up the middle into center field.
Wippich took second base as
the center fielder overthrew
the cutoff man.
VanStreain hit a sacrifice
fly to left field to score the first
run of the inning. Sophomore
left fielder Pat Radde moved
Wippich to third and also took
second base on another throw
that missed the cutoff man by
a Gannon outfielder. Center
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$10 purchase
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1 Largew/One
Pizza
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about the
aging left
hander.
Leyland is
enjoying the
team’s early
success, but
was careful
not to get too
far ahead of
himself. An
experienced manager and 1997
World Series winner, Leyland
knows the grind of a 162-game
schedule and is prepared to
lead the Tigers through what
will be a difficult season.
The Central Division
holds some of the toughest
competition in the American
League each year, and 2006
will be no different.
The Chicago White
Sox are fresh off the 2005
World Series victory and
the Cleveland Indians have
improved from a year ago.
Also, the Minnesota Twins
will look to continue their
recent success.
The Tigers’ bats have been
hot thus far, but the Central
Division features the best
in pitching competition,
including 2004 Cy Young
Award Winner Johan Santana
and baseball’s strongest
starting rotation of Chicago
White Sox aces.
Placido Polanco, who
would have won the batting
title last year were it not
for his ineligibility due to a
mid-season trade from the
Philadelphia Phillies, is off to
a strong start again. Polanco
is batting .348 to start the
season, not missing a beat
from his 2005 statistics, where
he batted an impressive .338
after being traded to Detroit.
While the season has only
started, the Tigers appear to
be more competitive under
new manager Jim Leyland and
could give the city of Detroit
another sports team to watch
out for this year. All Detroit
sports teams made off-season
managerial changes, and with
only the Lions left to begin in
September, Detroit is a perfect
three for three in the success
department.
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fielder Jeff Carrero, a junior,
picked up the other RBI.
The Lakers would add
two more runs in the fourth
inning.
McCrory
improves
his
record to 6-1 on the season
with the win.
GVSU runs its record to 227 overall and 9-3 in GLIAC
play. The team will travel to
Ypsilanti on Tuesday to play
Eastern Michigan University
in a single game at 5 p.m.
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Women's basketball
banquet set

The 2005/2006 Grand Valley
State
University
women’s
basketball banquet is set for
April 23 at the Alumni House
on the Allendale Campus of
GVSU. The annual event will
be held in order to formally
honor the first-ever national
title the team earned this season
against American International
College.
The event will feature a
dinner along with a presentation
of award acknowledgments to
various players and words from
both players and members of the
coaching staff. The event will
begin at 12:30 p.m. and dinner
will be served at 1 p.m. Those
interested should contact Niki
Zundcl at (616) 331-2055 or email grubby_52<s>hotmaiI.com.
All RSVPs must be submitted
by Friday to reserve a spot.
Tickets are $25 per person.

Bulldogs/Lakers match-up
held off for a day
Coming off a win/loss
double-header on Thursday
against St. Joseph’s College, the
Lakers were slated to square off
against Great I,akes Conference
rival Ferris State University,
but poor field conditions in Big
Rapids forced the match-up to be
delayed a day, as they did battle
on Sunday afternoon. The first
game of the twinbill took place
at noon. Going into the match
up. both teams were knotted in
the conference standings with
1 -3 conference records.

Track, men's tennis see
mid-week action
The Grand Valley State
University track and men’s
tennis teams will be in action
in the middle of the upcoming
week.
On Tuesday afternoon, the
GVSU men’s tennis team will
host Northwood University.
Northwood is the No. 7 team
in the nation and is at the top
of the Great Lakes Conference
with a perfect conference record
of 3-0. Northwood has only
dropped one match on the entire
spring season as it carries an 8-1
record.
The Lakers have a 3-1 record
in the GLIAC, putting them in
second place behind the Ferris
State University Bulldogs. The
Lakers also have an overall
record of 12-6. The start time
for the match is yet to be
determined.
On Thursday, members of the
men’s and women’s track teams
will make the trip to Knoxville,
Term., for the Sea Ray Relays,
a three-day event held at the
University of Tennessee.

Men's golf places third in
Outback Invitational
The men’s golf team of Grand
Valley State University landed
in third place among 16 teams
this weekend at the Outback
Steakhouse Invitational, an
event hosted by the University
of Findlay. The Lakers finished
the two-round event with a final
team score of 616.
The Lakers shot a 302 in
the first round and a 314 in the
second. Leading the Lakers in
individual scoring was junior
Steve Larson, who placed
fourth overall with a final score
of 150. Larson shot a 74 in
the first round and a 76 in the
second. Saginaw Valley State
University won the event with
a team score of 607 (309-298).
Northwood University’s Luigi
Spadafora finished in first place
individually with a final score
148.
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NATION / WORLD
79 dead after mosque explosion
By Vanessa Arrington
Associated Press Writer

Flagging economy
hurts Berlusconi as Italy
chooses premier
ROME (AP) - Alter a
nasty
election
campaign,
Italians are deciding this
weekend whether to dump
Premier Silvio Berlusconi
and opt for his distinctly less
flamboyant challenger. Defeat
for Berlusconi would end a fiveyear government that is Italy’s
longest-serving since World
War II, and deprive President
Bush of a staunch ally who has
sent troops to Iraq.
If opponent Romano Prodi
is slightly ahead and voters in
the Sunday-Monday election
are in a foul mood, they have
reasons: The economy is going
nowhere, jobs are scarce and
the health system is in crisis.
But Italians don’t seem
too inspired by their choices:
Berlusconi is a conservative
media mogul and erstwhile
cruise-ship crooner with a talent
for saying outrageous things;
Prodi is a center-left economics
professor and former premier.
Both lead fractious coalitions
of parties. Prodi’s Union ranges
from pro-Vatican moderates
to Communists. Berlusconi’s
House of Freedoms coalition
includes Christian Democrats,
former neo-fascists and an antiimmigrant party.

Ex-Liberian President
Taylor may denounce
former allies in war crimes
defense
DAKAR, Senegal (AP)
— Fortner Liberian President
Charles Taylor was known
for boasting of friends in high
places. Now he could well find
it useful to denounce them as
he defends himself against war
crimes charges.
Taylor is accused of murder,
rape, terrorism, slavery and
other war crimes and crimes
against humanity in connection
with his alleged support for
notoriously brutal rebels during
Sierra Leone’s 1991-2002 civil
war. In return, he allegedly
was paid in diamonds, which
he used to fund his war to take
power in Liberia.
Taylor, who has pleaded not
guilty before a Sierra Leone
war crimes court, could now try
to show that his support for the
rebels was a matter of politics
and that other leaders also
supported the rebel group. Or
he could simply name names
out of spite, angry that former
allies — or those that once at
least tolerated him — did not
prevent him being hauled before
the independent, international
tribunal trying those believed to
hold the greatest responsibility
for atrocities committed during
Sierra Leone’s war.

Rolling Stones rock
Shanghai in their first
concert in mainland
China
SHANGHAI, China (AP) Strutting, preening and greeting
the audience in Chinese, the
Rolling Stones made their
debut in mainland China on
Saturday in a censored — but
still raucous — show.
The “world’s greatest rock
‘n’ roll band’’ opened their
show with “Start Me Up,” a
song with suggestive lyrics
that apparently made it past
the censors who banned five
other hits. They then pounded
through almost two hours of
classic rock.
“Dajia hao ma?” — or
“How’s everybody doing?”
if — Mick Jagger yelled to the
packed house at Shanghai’s
r 8.000-seat indoor stadium,
where the audience was
overwhelmingly foreign. Some
paid more than $600 each for
tickets.
The concert had all the
trademark Stones touches,
from ringing guitars to falling
confetti and huge inflatable
dolls.
In another reminder of
the heavy hand of China’s
authoritarian government, the
Stones were told not to sing
five of their songs, apparently
because of their suggestive
lyrics.
The songs were believed
to be “Brown Sugar.” “Honky
Tonk Women.” “Beast of
Burden,” “Let’s Spend the
Night Together” and “Rough
Justice.” But “Start Me Up”
slipped through.
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BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) Suicide bombers, one dressed as
a woman, blasted worshippers
as they left a Shiite mosque after
Friday prayers, killing at least 79
people and wounding more than
160 in the deadliest attack m Iraq
this year.
The horrific explosions at the
Buratha mosque are likely to stoke
the already raw tensions between
Shiite and Sunni Muslims. The
U.S. ambassador warned in an
interview published Friday that
sectarian civil war in Iraq could
inflame the entire Middle East.
Rescuers raced to and from
the mosque, ferrying bodies from
the walled compound on bloodsoaked wooden pushcarts and
loading them onto pickup trucks.
City officials urged Iraqis to donate
blood for the wounded.
Inside the mosque, blood
stained the chipped and crumbling

floor and spattered walls. A
firefighter knelt to inspect the
scene in the main prayer room.
Police said there were two
suicide bombingsatthe mosque, and
an Associated Press photographer
saw evidence of two blasts — one
at the outer wall surrounding the
compound and another at the
entrance to the mosque building.
The blast in the entrance likely
killed some worshippers inside.
But Jalal Eddin al-Sagheer, the
preacher at the mosque and one of
the country’s leading politicians,
said there were three bombings.
One assailant came through the
women’s security checkpoint and
blew up first, he said.
The preacher, who was not
injured, said another raced into the
mosque’s courtyard while a third
tried to enter his office before they
both detonated their explosives.
Al-Sagheer accused Sunni
politicians and clerics of waging
“a campaign of distortions and
lies against the Buratha mosque,

claiming that it has Sunni prisoners
and mass graves of Sunnis.”
“Bloodshed is forbidden,”
Sunni lawmaker Adnan al-Dulaimi
told Iraqi television.
Also Friday, the U.S. military
reported the deaths of four
American
service
members,
including one who died from
wounds suffered in Baghdad. Two
Marines and a soldier were killed
Thursday.'
An Iraqi soldier allegedly shot
and killed one of the Marines at a
base near the Syrian border, and
the Iraqi was then wounded by
another Marine, a U.S. statement
said. At least 2,349 members of
the U.S. military have died since
the beginning of the Iraq war in
March 2(X)3, according to an AP
count. Several hours before the
suicide bombings, the Intenor
Ministry warned the public to
avoid crowds near mosques and
markets because of a car bomb
threat.
“1 heard an explosion after

we finished praying,” said Jamal
Hussein, a 40-year-old teacher
who was one of the wounded
worshippers. “Next thing, I found
myself in the hospital,” he said
from his hospital bed, his left arm
wrapped in bandages.
Police Lt. Col. Falah alMohammedawi, who gave the
casualty figures, said one of the
suicide attackers wore a black
abaya, the full-length robe worn
by devout Muslim women.
The attack on the mosque
was the second in as many days
against a Shiite religious site. On
Thursday, a car bomb exploded
about 300 yards from the Imam
Ali mosque in Najaf. killing 10
people. Najaf, 100 miles south of
Baghdad, is the most sacred city in
Iraq for Shiite Muslims. No group
claimed responsibility for either
attack, although suspicion fell on
Sunni extremists responsible for
numerous bombings against Shiite
civilians. The Buratha mosque
is affiliated with the Supreme

AP Photo, Mohammed Hdto

Offering praise: An Iraqi man prays
at the Holy Shiite Shrine on Friday in
Baghdad, Iraq. An explosion rocked
a Shiite mosque in northern Baghdad
after religious services Friday.

Council for the Islamic Revolution
in Iraq, the country’s main Shiite
party. The party said the attacks
were part of “a war of annihilation”
against Shiites.
Associated
Press
correspondents Mariam Fam,
Sameer N. Yacoub and Sinan
Salaheddin contributed to this
report from Baghdad.

Citizens cope with damage
By John Gerome
Associated Press Writer
GALLATIN, Tenn. (AP)
— Emergency teams spraypainted damaged houses with
“X” signs Saturday after
checking them for bodies or
survivors, and crews moved in
dump trucks to haul away the
wreckage piled up by tornadoes
blamed for 12 deaths.
Bystanders were warned not
to smoke because of leaking
gas while police patrolled to
ensure there was no looting.
Emergency
officials
implemented a dusk-to-dawn
curfew for the worst-hit areas,
and National Guard soldiers
were brought in to patrol.
“If there’s tore-up stuff,
don’t go there,” said Gallatin
Police Chief John A. Tisdale.
Tornadoes were spotted in
about 10 Tennessee counties
on Friday, the second wave
of deadly storms to hit the
state in less than a week,
weather officials said. The
worst damage appeared to be
in Gallatin and other suburbs
northeast of Nashville.
Steve Hurt and eight other
people survived by taking
shelter in a Fireproof room with
concrete walls at Lee Electric
Supply Co. in Gallatin. “You
could hear people yelling and
screaming outside and the
debris hitting the walls,” said
Hurt, who said one of his coworkers was killed.
One of the tornadoes that hit
the area chewed up a path 150
to 200 yards wide and at least
10 miles long, estimated Jimmy
Templeton of the Sumner
County Sheriff’s Department.

Nine people were killed
in Sumner County and three
were killed in Warren County,
about 65 miles southeast
of
Nashville,
said
state
Emergency
Management
Agency spokesman Randy
Harris on Saturday. Hospitals
admitted at least 60 people
with storm-related injuries.
Harris said a preliminary
count showed that 700 to 900
homes in Sumner County and
another 500 to 700 in Warren
County were damaged or
destroyed.
“I’m amazed we didn’t have
more fatalities,” said Sonny
Briggance, rescue chief for
Sumner County’s emergency
management
agency.
“Although the number is high,
we are still very lucky.”
Gov. Phil Bredesen toured
the destruction Saturday.
Gallatin
resident
Dora
Freeze said her best friend.
Crystal Graves, died not long
after she got home from work.
Most people rummaging
through the rubble in Gallatin
hunted for photographs and
other keepsakes; a few looked
for pets.
Last
weekend,
thunderstorms spinning out
dozens of tornadoes killed 24
people in western Tennessee
and four others in Missouri
and Illinois.
Nashville Electrical Service
reported hundreds of electrical
lines down and power outages
affecting
up
to
16,000
customers.

AP Photo / lohn Russell

Picking up the pieces: People begin the clean-up of destroyed and damaged homes in Gallatin, Tenn. on Saturday. Severe
storms came through central Tennessee Friday, killing at least 10 people.

Associated Press Writers
Kristin M. Hall and Doug Gross
contributed to this report.

Author cleared of
copyright infringement
By Jennifer Quinn
Associated Press Writer
LONDON (AP) - “The Da
Vinci Code” author Dan Brown
and his publishing house were
cleared of copyright infringement
in a British court Friday, with the
judge finding the lawsuit based on
a contrived and “selective number
of facts and ideas.”
Authors Michael Baigent and
Richard Leigh had sued Random
House, claiming Brown’s best
selling
novel
“appropriated
the architecture” of their 1982
nonfiction book, “The Holy Blood
and the Holy Grail.”
“It would be quite wrong if
fictional writers were to have their
writings pored over in the way
DVC (‘Da Vinci Code’) has been
pored over in this case by authors
of pretend historical books to make
an allegation of infringement of
copyright." said Judge Peter Smith
in his 71-page ruling.
Both books explore theories
that
Jesus
married
Mary
Magdalene, the couple had a child
and the bloodline survives —
ideas dismissed by most historians
and theologians. “The Da Vinci
Code” has sold more than 40
million copies, including 12
million hardcovers in the United
States, since its release in March
2003. It came out in paperback in

the United States last week and
quickly sold more than 500,000
copies. An initial print run of 5
million has already been raised to
6 million.
Those sales should go even
higher with the planned May 19
release of a film version starring
Tom Hanks.
The decision was lauded by
Brown, Random House and those
who believed the case was a test
for fiction authors wanting to use
the research of others in their
work.
“Cases like this hopefully will
clarify what copyright is all about,”
said Allan Adler, vice president
for legal and government affairs
at the Association of American
Publishers.
“Copyright doesn’t protect
ideas and copyright doesn’t
protect facts. That’s why we have
genres, fiction and nonfiction,
and a number of people can write
novels based on the same idea and
still have freedom of expression.”
Brown, who testified for a
few days and then returned to his
home in New Hampshire, said in a
statement that a novelist must “be
free to draw appropriately from
historical works without fear that
he’ll be sued and forced to stand in
a courtroom that call into question
his very integrity as a person.”
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Bill falls victim to disputes
By Jennifer Loven
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)
President Bush blamed Senate
Democratic leader Harry Retd
on Saturday for the potentially
fatal blow dealt to compromise
immigration legislation.
The landmark bill, which
would offer eventual citizenship
to millions of illegal immigrants,
fell victim Fnday to internal
disputes in both parties.
But Bush — echoing earlier
complaints from Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn. —
sought to lay all the fault with
Reid. D-Nev., who refused to
permit votes on more than three
Republican-backed amendments.
“I call on the Senate minority
leader to end his blocking tactics
and allow the Senate to do its
work and pass a fair, effective
immigration reform bill.” Bush
said in his weekly radio address.
Reid shot back that Bush and
Frist “are flat-out wrong about
what happened to the immigration
bill.”
saying
Democrats
proved their commitment to
a comprehensive, bipartisan
measure by voting in favor of it
twice. “It was President Bush and
Republicans in Congress who
lacked the backbone to stand up
to the extreme right wing of their

one," Bush said. “At its core,
immigration is the sign of a
confident and successful nation.”
The legislation was gridlocked
as lawmakers left the Capitol on
Friday for a two-week break. After
bewilderingpolitical maneuvering
and partisan recriminations, a key
vote produced only 38 senators,
all Democrats, in support — 22
short of the 60 needed.
"Politics got ahead of policy on
this,” Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., lamented.
With
large
public
demonstrations planned over
the next several days, other
supporters expressed hope for its
resurrection.
"We have an agreement. It’s
not going away,” said Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz.
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, pledged to have
legislation ready for debate in the
Senate within two weeks of the
lawmakers’ return.
Frist, though, stopped short of
a commitment to bring another
immigration bill to the floor by
year’s end. “I intend to,” he said,
but added it would depend on the
schedule, already crowded with
other legislation.
Frist had initially advanced
a bill largely limited to border
security, an approach adopted in

party, filibustered reform twice in
two days, and put partisan politics
ahead of border security and
immigration reform,” Reid said.
Hailed
as
a
bipartisan
breakthrough earlier in the week,
the immigration measure would
have provided for stronger border
security, regulated the future entry
of foreign workers and created a
complex set of regulations for the
estimated 11 million immigrants
in the country illegally. Officials
said an estimated 9 million of
them, those who could show they
had been in the United States
for more than two years, would
eventually become eligible for
citizenship under the proposal.
Faced with a major setback
only months before much of the
Republican-controlled Congress
is up for re-election, Bush
sought to give life to the issue.
Speaking mostly to conservatives
in his party, he said border
security must be improved and
enforcement within the United
States enhanced.
But in a nod to business leaders
who support temporary worker
programs that would ensure an
easy supply of low-cost labor, he
spoke passionately about the need
to put out the welcome mat for
those from other countries.
“Immigration is an emotional
issue and a vitally important

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS
w w w.otta wacreek .com

Monthy Rent as low as

$187.50 PER PERSON

AP Photo Khampha Bouaphanh
Keeping order: Detective Sergeant David Azuelo of the Arizona Vehicle Theft Task Force, detains persons identified by

officials as being illegal immigrants, that officials say were smuggled in two stolen vehicles in Pima County near Three
Points, Ariz., on Friday. Legislation offering eventual citizenship to millions of illegal immigrants suffered a potentially fatal
blow Friday in the U.S. Senate.

earlier House-passed legislation.
He then embraced Bush’s concept
of a broader measure including
provisions relating to illegal
immigrants. But in doing so, he
left behind GOP conservatives,
who see the measure as offering
amnesty to lawbreakers.
Sen. John Comyn of Texas
and other opponents expressed
frustration that Reid’s tactics meant
they were unable to gain votes on
proposals to toughen enforcement
or to leave immigration policy
unchanged until the border had
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KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)
— Nepali security forces fired
on stone-throwing protesters
Saturday, killing one person
and wounding at least five
as
increasingly
violent
demonstrations against King
Gyanendra spread across the
Himalayan nation.
Protesters
ransacked
government
buildings
and
attacked security forces in
provincial cities, but a curfew
and a threat by authorities to
shoot anyone violating it spared
the capital, Katmandu, further
violence after two days of
protests.
However, political parties
pledged to renew demonstrations
in the capital, raising fears
of a deepening crisis as the
clearly emboldened opposition
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A curfew began at 10 a.m.,
and officials said later Saturday
it would stay in effect through
Sunday. They also repeated
warnings on state television and
radio that violators would be
shot.
The curfew and threats
prompted the opposition — an
alliance of seven political
parties, nearly all of Nepal’s
major ones — to put off a
planned protest in Katmandu to
Sunday. But with the extension
of the curfew it appeared the
rally would again be delayed.
Apart
from
Saturday’s
shootings, the government has
arrested more than 750 people
since Wednesday. Police were
seen Saturday detaining another
20 rights activists for defying
the curfew.
For the first time, the parties’
protest has the backing of the
communist rebels, with whom
they formed a loose alliance
in December. The rebels had
promised not to attack Katmandu
during the strike, but have
stepped up attacks elsewhere.

TRACK

VanElst said the Lakers will
need to get a better taste for the
variety of competition as they will
face many teams next weekend
when they head to the Division
II Challenge in Emporia. Kan.
Many strong teams will be there,
he added.
It will also be a scored meet
where GVSU will get an early
look to see how it stacks up against
the other top-ranked Division II
programs.
The Lakers will send a smaller
squad to Michigan State University
next Saturday for another meet.

but you have to make the most
of it. We're focusing on improving
a little bit each week, and hopefully
in four weeks at the GLIAC meet
we’ll be in position to defend our
title.”
At FSU, the Lakers faced teams
from the Great Lakes Conference
and the Grand Rapids area, such
as Aquinas College. At the Cougar
Invite, however, GVSU faced
competition it has not seen all year,
competing with teams from the
Great Lakes Valley Conference.

(Ducat ^ Quality
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AP Special Correspondent
David Espo contributed to this
story.

pressed Nepal’s embattled yet
uncompromising king to restore
democracy.
Saturday’s violence came
on the 16th anniversary of the
introduction
of democracy
in Nepal, an experiment that
Gyanendra abruptly ended last
year when he reclaimed absolute
power for the royal dynasty.
In the southern town of
Bharatpur, a demonstration
by more than 25,000 pro
democracy supporters erupted
into riots Saturday. It was the
largest protest since a four-day
nationwide strike called by the
opposition.
The protesters set fire to at
least a half-dozen government
offices and forced riot police
to retreat from the town’s
main square, an official said,
requesting anonymity because
he was not authorized to speak
to the media.
Witnesses and Nepali media
reported protests in dozens of
other towns and cities, although
there was no word of deaths
or injuries. In Katmandu,
protesters hurled bricks, shouted
slogans and clashed with police
in scattered incidents before the
curfew took effect.
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2,3,4 bedroom homes
3-4 bedroom homes available May f
Blocks from Pew Campus
Washer and dryer in most units
Off-street parking

Royal Vista

D-N.Y., who heads the party’s
campaign effort, said they did
not want to expose rank-andfile Democrats to votes that
would force them to choose
between border security and
immigrant rights, only to wind
up with legislation that would be
eviscerated in future negotiations
with the House.

Security fires on protesters

based on 4 person occupancy

Spacious 1 or 2 bedroom apartments
Central air
Coin-op laundry in each building
Just minutes away from GVSU/Allendale

been made secure. Republicans
as a whole, including those who
favored the immigration bill,
decided in advance they would
cast protest votes to emphasize
their opposition to Reid’s
maneuvering.
Democrats, meanwhile, had
their own divisions, principally
between Kennedy and others
who favored negotiating a
compromise and those who were
more reluctant.
In private as well as public,
Reid and Sen. Charles Schumer.

Associated Press reporter
Neelesh Misra contributed to
this report.
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246 Ionia NW, Grand Rapids, Michigan
616-459 7267
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTED

HOUSING

HOUSING

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

Athletic and Outgoing? Earn
an extra of $500-$1000 per
month. International company
expanding locally. Seeking
athletic and sports minded indi
viduals with good people skills.
Flexible schedule start immedi
ately. Will train. Contact Matt at
616-554-4103

Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/day. No experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext 226.

3 bedroom house for rent, 2
miles from Allendale campus,
dishwasher, 2 stall garage, free
laundry, available in May
$1,095/month and utilities, (616)
681-9902

For Rent 1 block from Pew
Campus. Newly remodeled, 2
Bedroom apartments in historic
building. Amenities include:
washer and dryer in unit, new
kitchen appliances. A must see!
Only 2 left. $950 per month in
cluding water and gas. Please
call 616-742-3846 for more in
formation.

Room for rent in Walker. Close
to bus line. $300 per month plus
utilities. Available May 1, Call
586-337-2820 or 586-337-4960

MISCELLANEOUS

Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison,
across from Meijer and Fazoli’s.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200 www.awesomeoptions.com

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

EMPLOYMENT

Moving home? Suitcases, fur
niture, clothes, etc. shipped for
you. 10% off with this ad!
Pak Mail, 4370 Chicago Drive
SW, (616) 531-9790

A Holland based IT company is
seeking a summer intern. The
ideal candidate will have
worked with .Net programming
outside the classroom and have
at least one-year experience in
coding. The pay rate is $13-18
an hour. If interested please
submit resume to: amber.morrow@na.manpower.com

SHORT ON $? Make $ selling
Avon. Sign up by April 21 with
no fee! Call Tammy to buy or
sell.
(616)
662-0073
or
askme@altelco. net

Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!

Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
or
email
lease,
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Summer Employment College
Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other stu
dents. Earn $3000-$5000, ad
vancement
opportunities.
1-888-277-9787 www.collegepro.com

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.

ROOMMATES
Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!
Roommate wanted 2 share
house in new development
close to 131, 15 minutes from
downtown campus, $400 in
clude utilities. 893-7289

SERVICES
SLIDE SHOW in Motion - slide
show and DVD productions.
Give us your pictures, videos,
and music and let us “make
your memories move.” Email
inmotionproductions@gmail.co
m or call (248) 921-1069 for
rates and details.

The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com
Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

FOR SALE
1992 red ford F-150 XLT, 4WD,
178k miles, 70k miles on new
engine, AC, cruise, short box
w/topper,
$3,000.
Call
(231)343-6098 for more info.
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

3/4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths.
Homes under construction.
Pick your own colors. Great
investment for students/parents. Within a mile from cam
pus. (616)293-0806
4 bedroom home for rent. One
mile from campus. $1300 per
month. 616-291-2668
4 bedroom Walker home. 7.5
miles to GVSU. 2 story, 1 bath,
full basement. Appliances in
cluded, no pets. $975 month,
616-560-1787, Mike.
American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $351/month,
$125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463,
www.gopromo.com

House for Rent - Located near
GVSU’s Downtown campus, 5
bedrooms, 2 full baths, recently
remodeled, cable and DSL
internet. Call Travis @ (231)
846-0840 (1030 Pine Ave NW)
House for Sale Minutes to
downtown, GVSU, parks, shop
ping. 3 bedroom, 1.5 baths.
2-car garage, private fenced
yard. Central air, newer appli
ances. Wood floors throughout.
Basement ready to finish for ex
tra rooms. 1142 Veto NW. Call
634-6564.
Houses available, 4 bedrooms
to 7 bedrooms. $850-$1650,
(616) 292-7060, (616) 887-2604.
Newly renovated 3-4 bedroom
duplex. Very clean, walkout
basement, walking distance to
downtown and GVSU. $950/mo
+ utilities. 460-4150.
Openings left for 2006 Fall. Ot
tawa
Creek
Apartments.
(616)453-9190

LOST & FOUND
Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maxi
mum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

INTERNSHIPS

IR0NW00D
SELF STORAGE
Computerized Access
• Individual Door Alarms
Well Maintained & Lighted Facilities
• Competitive Rates
•5x5 Spaces Up To 12x 40
•

10% Discount w/ GVSU I.D. ■

453-2982

at The BOB.

Nt

i

1140 Wilson N.W. Walker

Leonard
■ T IRQNWOOO
■ SELF STORAGE

•-

77s7

■ Ik Mich Dr (M 45)

Why are these students so happy?

College Dream Home 2,000
square feet, granite counter
tops, located off 68th street,
looking for four tenants starting
spring semester. Call Mario
(586)709-005

Because they
just got a

Duplex for rent (side by side):
Walking distance to Pew Cam
pus. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Appli
ances included. Washer/Dryer
hookups. $650.00 per month.
Please call 616-742-3846 for
more information.

FREE BIG
SCREEN TV
from Boltwood
Apartments!

Nice 3-bedroom, 2 Bath home
near GVSU downtown campus.
Hardwood floors, laundry, 2
stall garage. Front porch over
looks John Ball Park.
No
Smoking.
Available May 1.
$900/month including garbage
pickup. (616)662-9733

Get the use of Big Screen TV
for the year w hen You and
3 Friends sign a 2 Bedroom
ease at Boltwood Apts.

l
Just $250 a month!

$125.00 Apartment Rebate
300 Apartments & Rentals Online

Call Today:
(616)

www.GoPromo.com
(800-520-2463)

Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.

CONGRATULATIONS

Starting from $351 month
Try to serve Grand Valley and
the neighboring community?
Let the Lanthorn serve you by
placing your adl Call 331-2460
to set up your ad.

News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu

895-5875

vwvw.campusvil lauc.com

Lunch Buffet

SALAD &
PIZZA BAR

$4.95

......’ K:

Mon-Fri •

11:30am • 2:00pm
20 Monroe Ave NW • 356.2000
A Gilmore Collection Restaurant

Starting at $250 per person
Walk out townhouses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit

all utilities
DSL available in ALL units!

Less than 2 miles from campus

Visit us on the web @ GVTownhouses.com

T

i

t

Call 895-4001
i

i
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lohn Faarup, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com

Modern pieces on display
By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor

CVL / Stefante Ca
( a/o.d

Telling tales: Professor Miguel Cabanas talks to students about violence and drugs in Latin American popular culture
during his lecture in the Cook-DeWitt Center on Wednesday.

A cultural perspective
Cabanas showed several
examples
of music and videos
GVL Staff Writer
of a Nacocorido band called
Mexican folk music and “Los Tigres del Norte.” In the
drug trafficking in Columbia video samples, many different
were two main topics of types of imagery were assorted
discussion for Michigan State with drug trafficking. In one
University professor Miguel of the videos, the band was
Cabanas when he visited singing on top of the prison
showing
their
Grand Valley State University Alcatraz,
attitudes toward trafficking
on Wednesday.
Cabanas
has
been
a and the law. Cabanas said.
In another video, the group
professor of Latin American
wore
traditional
Spanish
literature and culture since
the fall of 2002. In his speech, clothing, such as a sombrero,
he educated the audience on a boots and fringed jackets.
“They’re very aesthetic,”
form of Mexican folk music
Cabanas
said. “This is sort
called Nacocorido.
representing
Northern
In this type of music, the of
Mexico.”
accordion is always a main
Cabanas also talked about
instrument, he said. Nacocorido
what
events led up to the
has a “newspaper” function
and was used to spread news practice of drug trafficking,
throughout the country through including such activities as
tequila and opium smuggling.
sound and music, he added.
He
said that in 1940, people
Nacocorido, in some cases,
glorifies and defends the idea from America asked Mexicans
of drug trafficking. However, to provide marijuana and
there are other songs or groups opium to their hospitals for
medical purposes,
that condemn it.
“It was in the throws of the
“The Nacocoridos create a
war,”
Cabanas said. “So they
fictional world where issues
can be debated,” Cabanas said. asked Mexico for these drugs
“That is part of the music’s to use as medicine.”
Cabanas went on to speak
appeal.”

By Krisiy Eason

about the prohibition of drugs.
“The
rhetoric
of the
prohibition of drugs has
two dominant perspectives
— Forbidden from the health
perspective, and/or the criminal
perspective,” said Mexican
Sociologist Luis Astorga.
Cabanas added Mexican
drug laws are harsher than
those in the United States.
During the question and
answer session after the lecture.
Cabanas
fielded
several
inquiries, one which asked if
drug dealers in Mexico and
Columbia use fierce animals,
such as tigers or scorpions, to
represent themselves as they
do in the United States.
Cabanas said the animal
symbolism was largely a
stereotype about drug dealers.
Cabanas’
last
question
called for a comparison
between Nacocorido music
and gangster music in the
United States.
“There
are
definitely
similarities, especially in the
early 90s,” Cabanas said, “but
I do believe that race plays a
part in both types of music and
how they are composed and
delivered.”

Two men swimming in shades
of blue are calculating their course
on the deck of a ship at sea. This
etching by Winslow Homer is
just one of the many pieces on
display at the Grand Rapids Art
Museum’s new exhibition.
“Modem Art and Recent
Acquisitions: Selections from the
Museum Collection” features 35
works by a variety of artists both
old and new. Some pieces, such
as Henri de Toulouse Lautrec’s
lithograph “May Milton,” date
back as far as 1895. Otheis,
such as Jim Dine’s lithograph
“Watercolor, January,” is as
recent as 2004.
This coming fall, the Grand
Rapids Art Museum will move
to a new location at 101 Monroe
Center and will have three times
the amount of gallery space.
Museum director Celeste Adams
said in a statement they are now
focused on the growth of the
collection as well as acquiring
pieces from primarily modem
artists.
“We have many excellent
works of art by leading artists of
our region, but fewer works by the
artists who defined the direction of
art history from the 16th century
to the 20th century,” Celeste said.
“The recent acquisitions included
in this exhibition represent several
leading artists of the modem
movement.”
Other artists in the exhibition
include Pierre Bonnard, Robert
Motherwell, Albert Belleroche,
Louis Legrand and Brice
Marden.
Marden’s series of five
etchings features terre verte and
blue black inks on handmade
Twinrocker paper titled “Focus
I-V.”

CVL / Matt Butterfield

Taking it in: )unior Allison Groenleer looks at prints from Andy Warhol's
"Endangered Species" series at the Grand Rapids Art Museum. The
Museum is currently exhibiting works by artists such as Pierre Bonnard,
Robert Motherwell, Albert Belleroche, Louis Legrand and Brice Marden

The description of Belleroche’s
1905 "Madame Henn Franz h
la Cape” reads “Her son Albert
did not enter into his mother’s
social world, though this intimate
portrait conveys his deep affection
for her.”
Motherwell’s “Casa de la
Mancha,” an etching on Whatman
paper, is an abstract creation that,
according to the description, is
inspired by Miguel de Cervantes’
novel “Don Quixote.” Motherwell
has several other pieces on display
in the exhibition, including “Gray
Open with White Paint” and
“Naples Yellow Open.”
“Everything in this gallery is
really surreal,” said Grand Rapids
resident Rita Evans. “For me, it is
really great to see work by modem

Film's outcome not so 'lucky'

Tm Original
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COLLEGE NIGHT

Photo Courtesy of The Weinstein Company
Playing the part: Lucy Liu and Josh Hartnett star in Riul McGuigan's thriller
"Lucky Number Slevin."

By John Faarup
GVL A&E Editor

Wednesday 9:30pm - Midnight
* Superb Sound System
*$2.°°16oz. Drafts
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* Great Music
'Billiards

- * Drink Specials
'Food Specials.

GAMES OF BOWLING
& SHOE RENTAL

Only $6.00
UtlTH URL 10 C0LLE6E 10

®Qd° ©
«join us
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EFaIRLANIS

3335 Fhirlrnes Rue., Grrnduille
616-534-6038

Imitation is the sincerest form
of flattery.
In 1994, Quentin Tarantino
released “Pulp Fiction” to amass
critical and popular acclaim. It
became an instant cult favorite,
and has perhaps become one of
the most quoted movies in the
last 15 years. The film is chock
full of pop culture references,
non-linear plotting and violent
irony that was often imitated, but
rarely matched.
Paul McGuigan is a student
of Tarantino. Everything in
“Lucky Number Slevin” from
its title sequence to the credit
roll reeks of a guy who watched
“Pulp Fiction" or “Reservoir
Dogs” too many times. Camera
angles, dialogue and character
names are all heavily borrowed.
The director does not attempt
to conceal his influences, and
proudly wears the allegiance on
his sleeve.

Lake Michigan Drive Apartments
•Spacious Floor Plan

“Quiet, Convenient, Connected

*High Speed Internet Included
*ln Building Laundry
*10-12 Month Leases Available
*Gneat Tenant Value
*Most Utilities Included
*Conveniently Located by Campus
♦Convenient Bus Access

4415 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, Ml 49401

616-892-9400
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artists. It is pretty incredible to
realize some of this art work was
made just a few years ago.”
The museum is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is open
on Fridays from 10 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., Sundays noon to 5 p.m. and
is closed on Mondays and major
holidays. Admission is $5 for
students and seniors, $6 for adults
and $3 for children.
“Modem Art and Recent
Acquisitions: Selections from
the Museum Collection” will run
until June 4.
For
more
information
about “Modem Art and Recent
Acquisitions: Selections from
the Museum Collection” or its
relocation, visit http://www.
gramonline.org.
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A case of mistaken identity
drags Slevin (Josh Hartnett) in
between two rival mob bosses
who have been feuding for 20
years. Slevin is staying at his
friend's apartment when some
inept thugs drag him to their
boss who is appropriately named
“The Boss" (Morgan Freeman).
They are looking for his friend.
Nick Fisher, but Slevin was in
the wrong place at the wrong
time. It turns out his long-time
pal, Nick, was a degenerate
gambler who owed The Boss and
his txxikies $96,000. He kindly
informs Slevin that his debts can
be relieved by placing a hit on
the son of his arch nemesis "The
Rabbi" (Ben Kingsley).
The Boss wants an outsider
to do the deed, and Slevin seems
to be the perfect candidate.
He does not want the crime to
be traced back to him, which
would ostensibly start a war. In a
completely nonchalant manner,
Slevin agrees to do the hit. He
does not owe anyone money,
but explains to his new neighbor

Lindsey (Lucy Liu) there is no
other way out because the mob is
watching every move he makes.
The only problem here is that
all this has been done before, and
done better. Where Tarantino’s
dialogue sizzles, McGuigan’s
merely crackles. Where Tarantino
relies on slick pacing and sharp
writing, McGuigan resorts to plot
twists and superfluous deception.
Tarantino’s work is the product of
an ingenious maven, combining
a flawless combination of style
and substance rarely seen in
Hollywood today. McGuigan is a
loyal disciple, but unfortunately,
he never shakes his devotion
enough to make his own mark.
The missing link for
McGuigan is the absence of irony
in “Lucky Number Slevin.” The
film holds no thematic weight
or moral consequence, and if
anything, the screenplay needs
to take more lessons from “Pulp
Fiction” and other Tarantino
fanfare. In for a penny, in for
a pound. If you are going to
emulate someone, go all the way.
The good news is despite his
undying Tarantino fidelity, he
is still a very capable and adept
director. “Lucky Number Slevin”
is an accessible film that can be
enjoyed at face value. Yes, it is a
blatant imitation and rip-tiff, but
a decent one. Liu and Hartnett’s
uncanny chemistry carries
the film on its back through
all the dark seriousnfess that
unnecessarily cloaks the story.
The script is fast-paced and fun
at times — just make sure you
check your brain at the door.
“Lucky Number Slevin”
opened on Friday and is rated R.

